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Abstract
V2X communication technology allows vehicles to commu-
nicate with each other, infrastructures as well as other parties.
It is considered as a vital role in realizing future Intelligent
Transport System (ITS). On one hand V2X is facing various
expectations that requested by different features of applicati-
ons, On the other hand, V2X has to overcome problems caus-
ed by the natures of high mobile vehicle environment. ICN p-
roposed as  the a  substitution for  future Internet  rely on its
naming design is likely to associate with V2X well in contrast
to convention TCP/IP solution. This paper viewed recent rel-
evant literatures from which unaddressed problems are identi-
fied with discussion of possible solutions. From this work, we
are positioning our future efforts to fulfil such gaps.    
1 Introduction
Vehicle-to-Everything  (V2X)  covers  the  communications
between vehicle-to-vehicle, vehicle-to-infrastructure, vehicle-
to-pedestrian [5,9,19] as illustrated in Figure 1. This promisi-
ng  wireless  technology  enables  vehicles  to  share  diverse
information such as their current speed, location with other
vehicles  in  vicinity  and  remote  infrastructures  in  practical
complex traffic condition. V2X is considered as a vital role in
realizing future Intelligent Transport System (ITS) [33] where
different  technologies  are  integrated  to  provide  optimized
traffic management,  safety ensuring, mobility for traveling.
Although V2X technology greatly benefits to safety and tra-
vel efficiency, its applications raise new challenges at the sa-
me time. On one hand, V2X communication faces various ex-
pectations that requested by different features of applications.
On the other hand, V2X has to overcome physical wireless
problems caused by the highly mobile vehicle environment.
Conventional TCP/IP was designed for early Internet  that
handles  a  single  conversation  between  two  entities,  cares
about where data resides focusing on maintaining end-to-end
connection between endpoints and centric hosts can hardly fit
in V2X scenario where the network is primarily used as a tool
for  diverse  contents  dissemination  instead  of  IP's  inherent
point-to-point communication. Furthermore, V2X is a new w-
ireless paradigm with its content widely distributed over the
network should no longer restricted by a single source provid-
er but IP can only identify endpoints' address is not helpful for
content  distribution.  IP  also  confines  the  mobility  for  the
increasing wireless devices [51].  Thus, a novel approach with
native support to improve such issues is desired.
                       Figure 1: V2X communication
Content-Centric Networking (CCN) [40,41] as one of Infor-
mation-Centric Networking (ICN) [3,37] architecture propos-
ed for future Internet is an ideal alternative since CCN cares
about the data itself not its location thus removes IP address
restriction. Data are hierarchically named directly to be trans-
mitted instead of embedded into a conversation, so as to elim-
inating  the  obstacle  of  supporting  mobility  and  enabling
scalable efficient data dissemination with low traffic require-
ment by its in-network caching. Therefore, CCN copes well
with V2X content distributed background.
However, it is not straightforward for CCN to adapt to vehi-
cular environment. Several aspects have to be reconsidered to
combine these two seamlessly. Recent research attentions ha-
ve been paid to how data should be properly named to be
identified  and  delivered,  How  and  when  data  should  be
forwarded  to  the  consumer  in  high  dynamical  topology
caused unstable wireless connectivity with reference to CCN's
data structure, A well-designed caching mechanism is expect-
ed to decide what data should be cached for satisfying future
requests and how it should be replaced. Early works still left
open issues to be pursued in following research.
Thus this paper is motived and the rest of paper is organiz-
ed as follows: Section 2 describes vehicular communication
and  how ICN  can  benefit  to  it.  Section  3  reviews  related
works followed by a discussion of possible solutions based on
identified gaps in section 4. Lastly, a conclusion is made in
section 5.  
2 Overview
2.1 VANET
VANET has its mobile pattern of higher velocity, traveling
path fixed and predictable. Based on Dedicated Short-Range
Communication (DSRC)/Wireless Access in Vehicular Envir-
onment (WAVE) [165,32,45] as standards for PHY and MAC
layers, VANET communication is able to archive high throu-
ughput  with  low  delay.  Thus,  a  variety  of  applications
covering different aspects have emerged [7,9,39].
Safety applications:emergency braking, lane change warni-
ng collision avoidance, hazard notification. Efficiency applic-
ations:  congestion  management,  electronic  toll  collection,
parking availability. Commercial applications: Internet access
live video stream. Comfort applications: weather information,
autonomous driving, journey time estimation.
However,  VANET has its unique features to be taken into
account:
High dynamic topology: This is caused by the high speed
of vehicles and limit transmission range. Vehicles moving at
40km/h in urban and 100km/h on highway while radio cover-
age is only hundreds of meters which results in vehicles join
and  leave  networks  frequently  thus  network  topology  is
constantly changing and partitioned [17].
High transmission and computation capability: Vehicles
are  equipped  with  on  board  devices  and  able  to  provide
continues power in terms of computation and data storage that
means hardwares issue are not constraints [9].
Unstable connectivity:  The inherent wireless transmission
natures enlarged by high dynamic vehicles. In such a context,
connectivity  is  therefore  frequent  disconnected  and
intermittent, the link duration trends to be very short.
Large scale: Each vehicle acts as a node in the network. T-
his means the entire network can expand to the degree of roa-
ds coverage that include a large number of participants.
Predicable mobility pattern:  As vehicles have to follow
roadways, that is to say the movement of nodes are limited to
road layout. With refer to GPS system and road map nodes'
future location can be predictable.
2.2 ICN
Initially,  CCN  was  the  running  prototype  under  the
Information-Centric  Networking  (ICN)  research  direction
raised by Van Jacobson.  ICN represents  a  general  trend  of
future Internet architecture that evolves from the today's host
centric,  end-to-end,  IP  focused  architecture  to  a  content
centric  and  distributed  one.  CCN  and  Named  Date
Networking(NDN) [24] are the typical instances of the  broad
ICN  umbrella. This  paper  use  CCN  and  NDN
interchangeably.
CCN basically changes the definition of network service fr-
om transmitting data to a certain destination address to reque-
sting data identified by a given name from potential provide-
rs. As CCN focus on the named data itself instead of where
data resides, the identified name is the key for both Interest
packets and Data packets (Figure 2) which are the two kinds
of data in NDN. Interest packets containing the content name
are generated by consumers for requesting desire content and
this Interest packets disseminate in the network to be received
by intermediate routers then routers figure out proper outgoi-
ng face to forward this Interest accordingly. Once, Interest hi-
ts  the providers having corresponding data,  they reply with
Data packets that travel back to consumer following the reve-
rsed forwarding path left by the Interest packets. Meanwhile
Data packets are cached at intermediate routers along the way
for future  reuse by potential  consumer  with same Interests
[22].
                           Figure 2: Packets of NDN        
There are three components in each NDN router: Pending
Interest  Table (PIT)  maintains  a  entry  list  of  unsatisfied
Interests that will be used for Data packets routing; Forwardi-
ng  Information  Base (FIB)  keeps  a  list  of  faces  where
unsatisfied  Interest  should  be  forwarded  to;  Content  Store
(CS) caches Data packets arrived at this router for subsequent
reuse [23]. Consumer sends out an Interest packet, it arrives at
NDN router.  Firstly,  a  lookup will  be  performed in  CS to
match the Interest. If a match is found, the router sends back
the Date via the incoming face; If not, a further lookup acts in
PIT. At this point, if a match is found, the interest is discarded
and only the incoming face of the Interest is recorded in PIT;
If not, a new entry of incoming face is created in PIT then
router  forwards  the  Interest  to  the  potential  providers
according to the FIB. An Interest dose not match any of these
tables  will  be  dropped  or  trigger  the  node  to  discovery
alternate routes. Figure 3 sketches above processes.
Figure 3: Forwarding in NDN
2.3 CCN for VANET
Although VANET plays an important role in V2X commu-
nication due to its high mobile and wireless natures, several
challenges  are  obstructing  its  developing.  This  subsection
argues how CCN can meet them thus is ideal to networking
vehicular environment.    
(i) Routing. Routing for VANET were mainly derived from
Manet where the mobility pattern changes differently and to-
pology varies slower. Therefore, existing routing protocols p-
roposed for in Manet are rarely suitable for VANET [18]. Due
to the vehicles are of high velocity, V2X has a highly dynam-
ic network topology which contributes to an intermittent end
to end connectivity with very short link duration and limited
transmission  range.  In  today's  Internet,  IP  that  is  heavily
relied on as a thin waist to associate with both upper and low-
er layers. Every communication can not avoid the IP address
or  topology location  which  is  a  major  obstacle  to  support
mobility.
While  routing  and  forwarding  in  CCN are  based  on  the
name of content rather than the location of content, it tremen-
dously improves mobility. Routers advertise name prefix of
individual content across the network in help of building each
router's FIB not conventional IP address. There is no IP addre-
ess exhaustion and management issues. Furthermore, In CCN
the global unique name of content always remaining the same
regardless  the  speed  or  direction  change  of  nodes  which
ensures communication in contrast to connectivity breaks pro-
blem or tunneling additional traffic via third party of IP. And
the  native  support  of  multi-path  routing  greatly  benefits  to
vehicular condition.
(ii) Scalability. Vehicle population growth leads to a large
scale and dense vehicular communication environment. Desi-
gning such network should consider scenarios where conditi-
on changes between sparse to high dense. In addition, there is
no such standard that unifies this network in a global manner,
standards from different vehicle manufacturer are mismatch.
In CCN, it has an in-network caching mechanism at each r-
outers. Each chunk of data is uniquely named that can be cac-
hed in CS for subsequent request. Although the CS is just buf-
fer memory, with the naming system enables a same piece of
data to be used for multiple times rather than IP routers which
are not able to reuse it after forwarding done. That is to say,
when network size increases, the in-network caching functio-
nality can greatly reduce the traffic load from a centric host
because  contents  are  widely  distributed  as  cached  replicas
across the network. VANET can benefit from such advance
when vehicle number rises at urban or during peak hours.
(iii)  QoS.  A network  guarantee  less  delay,  minimum  re-
transmission, stable connectivity is ideal for vehicular comm-
unication. One such will eventually enhance user  experience
regardless the blooming of application of all kinds. However,
it is a challenging job for VANET designing [27].
NDN  is  operating  on  top  of  unreliable  packets  delivery.
Different  from  today's  architecture  transport  layer,  NDN
shifts  transport  protocols  into  applications,  supporting
libraries. To ensure reliable transmission, a consumer that is
not  satisfied  within  given  timer  will  resend  the  interest
packets. Congestion control is taken care by each NDN router
, it manages the interest forwarding rate to balance network
traffic load [39]. Caching functionality shorten the retransmis-
sion path from initial producer to previous hop where data  lo-
st which is idea for VANET because of the vehicular features
so as to further avoid bandwidth being consumed by repeating
transmission therefore it surely improves QoS in VANET.
3 Recent work
Early  works  [13,24]  explored  the  feasibility  of  CCN  in
conjunction with VANET, proved CCN indeed is a promising
solution for V2X communication. As CCN  was not initially
proposed for a wireless mobile network, besides aforementio-
ned VANET's  features,  CCN has to be well   modified and
essential extensions have to be made to seamlessly adapt to
vehicular environment. we are attracted to undeveloped areas
through a literature review (summarized in Table 1),
3.1 Network architecture design
As the benefits and advances of CCN design is gaining m-
ore and more attention, plus CCN addresses mobility issues in
a native way, researching on such a network architecture is
becoming popular. 
[1,4] Proposed a hierarchical NDN architecture for V2X. By
leveraging  a  complementary  approach,  LTE  is  used  for
communication between vehicles  and infrastructures  in low
dense condition while DSRC is used for V2V, these   works
solve the problem cause by limited DSRC transmission range
as well as poor caching performance since there is no route
between  produces  and  consumers  in  low  vehicle  density
situation. Thus it significantly enhance the delivery performa-
nce  and  can  be  considered  as  a  starting  point  for  further
routing researching. 
[11]  Provides a Internet content distribution based on NDN
among vehicles. Although it provides intelligent response and
breakpoint resume to improve VANET quality of experience,
this  work  is  based on a  simple one  hop large  size content
distribution mechanism in contrast of vehicular multiple hops
communication.
[13,49,51] Point  out  defects  of  IP  mobility  then  provide
alternatives  by  utilizing  NDN  in  vehicular  networks  for
supporting  mobility.  Through  such  designs  NDN  can  be
concluded  as  an  effective  solution  to  handle  connection
disruption characterized by high dynamic networks.       
[42] Introduces a Pub/Sub mechanism, extends NDN to bo-
th pull-based and event driven model for better data collection
and dissemination to fits in V2X environment. In this design,
each vehicle has to constantly broadcast message to be receiv-
ed by RSU for subscription it well addresses the low delay of
time-sensitive safety application requirement.  [36] also from
application view that benefits from CCN developed a Traffic
Violation  Ticketing  (TVT)  system  for  traffic  police  to
automatically issue tickets to offenders. 
[25] Attention has been paid to content segmentation to en-
sure reliability. It provides a efficient selective interest retran-
smission by adding an extra field to interest enables consume-
rs  to  reply  what  are  missing  then  require  retransmission.
Furthermore, it sets up interest packets RTT as a reference for
retransmission  thus  provide  a  well-designed  yet  reliable
delivery in vehicular CCN.
Above works  have  taken  pioneering  steps  to  apply  CCN
into V2X domain. Their  valuable evaluations conclude that
CCN  decouples  content  from  conventional  IP  address  to
support  mobility  by  naming  innovation  hence  substantially
benefits to vehicular communications as well as to be resilient
to  bear  unstable  connectivity  via in-network caching.  They
can  be  regarded  as  strong  motivations  to  exploit  specific
design, for instance, Scalability could be further considerate
with  more  consumers  and  producers  scenario  in  urban
background,  a  better  caching  policy  handing  low  content
popularity  could  improve  the  performance  and  further
thoughtful design ranging from naming scheme, forwarding
strategy, security and privacy concerns lies ahead.
3.2 Caching
Caching functionality of CCN decentralized content being
confined in a centric host thus significantly reduces network
traffic load. Various caching policies and caching replacement
policies can be implemented at each caching point depending
on specific requirements of applications.  
[8,14] Proposed  a  caching  scheme  that  pre-distribute
content.  The  probability  of  successful  content  retrieve  is
formulated by Integer Linear Programming problem under a
V2I network where each APs is acting as caching point. 
[20] Worked on caching point selection. A minimum vertex
cover  set  algorithm  is  used  to  initialize  node  status  then
CCBSR decides  the  caching  point  with regards  to  VANET
features.  Results  turned  to  be  a  faster  content  retrieving
method, since it  is based on video stream of which content
piece could be fetched from multiple source resulting in an
arrival  disorder  manner,  it  should  associate  with  a  proper
caching play order mechanism.
[46] A proactive caching approach for NDN where unsatisf-
ied content before a user handover will be cached close to it
for subsequent retransmission. So the user can get the content
immediately  once  connection  reestablished.  This  approach
avoid unnecessary retransmission hence shorten the content
retrieve delay with low handover cost.
Despite these good caching works there are still enhanceme-
nts can be made. One can take advantages of  mobility model
of vehicle where a more precise predication of future position
of  node  could  be  made  dependent  on  vehicle's  speed  and
moving  direction.  Alternatively  a  more  efficient  caching
strategy aiming to prevent storage from being wasted or under
a limited content store size rather than simply caches each file
at every node could be investigated. 
3.3 Naming
CCN  uses  hierarchical  naming  design  that  replaces
conventional  IP  based  solution.  Each  content  is  uniquely
named after itself and exists independently to be direct used
so as to eliminates IP address related issues. 
[50]  Proposed a hierarchical naming policy for both effici-
ent pull-based and push-based communication. In their desig-
n, the fields  of name structure include destination location,
data types, source location, data provided by this consumer
and  the  next  location  towards  destination.  It  addressed  the
challenge of content aggregation and mobility management.   
[21]  Proposed a data naming structure as  /traffic/geolocat-
ion/timestamp/data  type/nonce  where  traffic  represents  the
application  id;  geolocation  consist  of  road  id,  direction,
section number; time stamp uses UNIX time stamp format;
data type suggest data itself. The use of data names allows
traffic information to be disseminated among vehicles that are
best suit in V2X communications.
Similarly,  [6] embedded geographic areas information into
data names by a encoding algorithm that convert the location
of  <x,y> coordinates into name /ndn/ucla/parking/.../cn. With
results showing, this work not only improves cache hit ratio
but also set specific application free to forward Interest and
Data packets.
Furthermore, since naming in CCN requires a universal un-
derstanding that penetrates every aspect (e.g. routing, caching
, security) of whole system, it  is  still  an open challenge to
design  unified  yet  thoughtful  data  name  structures  for
vehicular communication ensuring subsequent  developments
for networking vehicle communication. 
3.4 Routing and Forwarding
There  is  a  lot  of  attention  paid  to  this  field but  ones
proposed for Manet are not suitable for vehicular CCN due to
their  different  mobile  patten  and CCN routing  mechanism.
Recent  works  are  mainly  focusing  on  discovery  content
process for interest packets forwarding. In addition, vehicles
are related to geographic location, many works exploit such
information to reduce broadcast inefficiency.  
[31] Source Selection Dynamically Network Coding-based
Information Centric networking(SSDNC) protocol, taking the
advantage of multiple available source by CCN to make forw-
arding decision according to weights on different interface.
[44]  Each  node  additionally  keeps  a  Cluster  Common
Interest  Table.  Vehicles  are divided to  dynamic and logical
clusters  based  on  their  interest  which  leads  to  low  co-
mplexity for content distribution and increase the scalability. 
By utilizing physical  location  [11] Proposed a hybrid for-
warding strategy (HVNDN) using opportunistic and probabil-
istic strategy associated with geographic information to addr-
ess the problem that FIB lacks of decision results in Interest
packets to be flooded across network causing broadcast stor-
m. Hierarchical Bloom-Filter Routing [47] is a proactive geo-
graphy-based content discovery scheme. Vehicles are partiti-
oned by partitioning road map and Bloom-filters are used to
advertise name prefix in each partition. it achieves much low-
er response time and less traffic. [12] it combines data names
with  producers'  geographic  areas.  Interests  are  forwarded
towards  producers  across  the  network  by  a  shortest  roads
layout route. A content discovery and  selection scheme are
designed  to  pick  the  best  source  from  several  geographic
locations.
CONET  [34,35] from data point of view, it allows interest
packets to count  hops for the use of  data packets delivery.
Data packets are able to figure out the minimum hops when
being forwarded towards original consumers. 
[48] Last Encounter Content Routing (LER) reduces the co-
ntent discovery overhead caused by flooding interest across
network by keeping content location at each node and excha-
nge this content list when nodes meet each other for updating.
Above works are commonly based on initial CCN proposal
that for the Data packets forwarding part, they are supposed
to follow the exact same path in a reversed order as Interest
packets. It is a clever design but also misleads researchers for
designing forwarding strategy in a wireless vehicle backgrou-
nd. Data packets simply are not always being able to achieve
such assumption if take a look at  the V2X communication
features in section 2.1.       
4 Future research direction
Previous discussion proved that ICN significantly benefits
to vehicular communication. As we are in early stage of rese-
arch, it is still far from a seamless integration of these two
technologies. We think twice of existing literatures that there
are still research gaps expecting further dedication. By identi-
Table 1: summary of related works









[11] Based on one hop large size content distribution design
[13,49,51] Elaborates CCN is able to  handle connection disruption well  in  contrast  to  IP
solution  
[36,42] Pub/Sub mechanism for event driven application 
[25] Content segmentation and redundancy free retransmission
Caching
[8,14] Pre-distribute content, ILP for calculating content retrieve ratio Predicable  mobility
model,
Storage wasting
[20] CCBSR determines caching points in VANET 
[46] PCNDN enables retransmission from immediate caching nodes





[31] Forwarding decision based on weights of interfaces Requires
consideration for Data
forwarding  when  no
previous  connection
exists
[44] Vehicle cluster based, each nodes keeps a CCI table 
[11,12,47] Geographic location based approach for Interest forwarding
[33,35] Use hop counter to guide Data packets forwarding
[48] LER discovery content by exchanging information when vehicles meet
fying such blank space and possible solutions discussion, we
take them as guidelines to positioning our subsequent works
as well as reinforcing ongoing literatures.  
4.1 Content discovery
In CCN, names are the only identifiers for each content. Co-
ntent will not be discovered unless the name identifier of req-
uests match with content's. Content discovery should focus on
acquire the name of available content for Interest to match. A
consumer initiates content discovery mechanism by sending
request  towards  publishers,  upon receiving  reply  consumer
then configure out  what  content  is  available so as  to  issue
meaningful subsequent Interests accordingly. However, when
apply  to  a  high   mobile  instance,  request  has  higher
percentage  of  not  being  answered  before  timeout  due  to
unstable and short duration connectivity leading to a content
availability  misjudge.  Furthermore,  when  comes  to  dense
nodes  condition,  each   node  broadcasts  request  increases
network  load.  One  can  also  take  advantage  of  that  enable
sharing of content availability information among nodes self.
Therefore opens a direction for further pursuing such method
in CCN-VANET system.
4.2 Source selection 
CCN-VANET provides consumer multiple location of Data
source  and  a  node  is  connected  to  potential  source  via
different face.  Source selection can be treat  as selection of
best face links to source at minimum cost. The metric for such
cost  can  be  transmission  delay,  connection  reliability,
transmission distance etc. In CCN-VANET, we can measure
the retransmission times of Interest packets to ensure selected
source provides the best reliability. The reason being is that
CCN no longer has a conventional transport layer like today's
Internet, it moves the functions of today’s transport protocols
up  into  applications,  their  supporting  libraries,  and  the
strategy component in the forwarding plane  [41]. In order to
achieve reliable delivery, the retransmission is taken care of
by  final  consumer.  If  no  desire  Data  packets  are  received
within  reasonable  period  of  time,  the  final  consumer is
responsible for reissue the Interest packets. By comparing the
retransmitted Interest counter through different faces at each
node as showing in figure 4  [28], decision can be made for
source selection depend on transmission reliability. 
4.3 Data packets forwarding
In initial CCN design, Data packets are expected to traverse 
Figure 4: NDN node   
back to the initial consumer following the exact same path as
Interest packets. However in vehicular communication due to
high dynamic topology changing and wireless  features,  we
argue  this  common  agreement  upon  which  above  works
assumed is untenable. Any disconnection which is commonly
appears in VANET between arbitrary adjacent hops in which
Interests  have  been  through  means  a  breakage  in  Data
forwarding  process.  As  figure  5  shows,  desire  Data  are
available  at  both  repository  and  cached  node  (V5),  green
circle represents transmission range, blue line represents esta-
tablished connection, red line means disconnection. In figure
5 (1), consumer V1 sends Interest eventually hits avail-able
providers  via V1-V2-V4-repository and V1-V2-V3-V5.  For
Data forwarding (figure 5 (2)),  according to aforementioned
works, obviously Data can not be received by V1 since V2 p-
lays  an  crucial  intermediate  node  but  at  this  instance  it  is
disconnected. In fact, the closer Data are getting to consumer
the higher probability it would suffer above phenomenon. To
our best knowledge, no such works have addressed this issue,
hence,  we  are  motivated  to  explore  a  suitable  forwarding
scheme exclusively works for Data packets with reference to
CCN definition and V2X communication. 
Solutions to support Data packets forwarding can be learned
from existing VANET routing protocols that are either topol-
ogy-based or geo-location based (summarized in table 2). 
Table 2: VANET routing
Protocol Type Overhead Pros Cons
FSR[2] Topology-based (proactive) All link states Low latency, reduce broadcast  overhead Bandwidth waste
AODV[30] Topology-based (reactive) Path states Reduce network burden Require discovery 
GPCR[18] Geo-location-based Beacon No link state or connectivity maintenance required Stable connectivity
From topology-based view, proactive link-state routing req-
uires each node maintains the knowledge of universal connec-
tivity  of  the  network,  a  node's  routing  table  then
made from a collection of the best logical path from itself to
every  possible  destination.  While  reactive  routing  opens  a
route only when communication is on demand. It has a route
discovery  phase  where  query  packets  are  flooded  into
network until a path is found and only maintained during the
communication.
            (1) Interest forwarding                  (2) Data forwarding
Figure 5: Forwarding in CCN-V2X
In geo-location based approach, forwarding decision is dete-
rmined by geographic location of destination and node's one-
hop neighbour.  It  assumes each node knows its location by
GPS. The location of destination is carried in the header of
packets generated by source and the location of neighbours
are obtained from beacons message. Geo-locaton based routi-
ng  does  not  need  to  exchange  link  state  information  or
maintain exist routes like topology-based routing does.
Our proposal still complies with CCN design where during
Data packets forwarding (figure 3), it goes through a multi-
hop basis guided by PIT entry at each node. Whenever situat-
ion as figure 5 (2) occurs it means the node about to forward
Data is disconnected with the next downstream node as PIT
entry indicates. At this point, an AODV alike route discovery
phase is triggered in search of a new route. A query RREQ
containing Data name prefix is broadcast into network. Each
intermediate node performs a procedure to record its previous
hop. Eventually, RREQ arrives at a node  where name prefix
find a match indicating the original consumer that asked for
the Data packets  has  been found.  Next  a  reply RREP then
travels  back  to  route  request  node  according  to  the  hop
information collected from backward learning. At each node
of the path the relevant PIT is updated by the faces in the
order of what RREP has been through. When RREP comes
back to route request node, a new chain of PIT entries is exp-
ected to constructed. At this point, the expired previous multi-
hop path is replaced by the new one thus Data packets are ab-
le to be transmitted back to original consumer.
4.4 Multiple source routing
FIB  of  CCN  for  each  name  prefix  has  more  than  one
outgoing  faces  thus  allows  a  parallel  query  for  multiple
sources  data.  Typically  in  CCN-VANET,  besides  the
permanent source providers  each node could be a potential
source  provider  that  cached  a  replicate.  With  regards  to
VANET  dynamical  topology  changing  and  node  density
varying, there is a high possibility that the path to the original
source can not be maintained at all times. From section 3.4,
existing designs  [47] may copes well  with unsharable data,
achieves much lower response time and less traffic but only
use a single path with a single content source yet introduces
more  overhead.  [31]  provides  a  good throughput  and  short
delay performance based on 15 nodes in a 2km with 3 lanes
road  condition  which  did  not  take  scalability  into
consideration.  Given  a  limit  transmission  range  when  it
comes  to  low  dense  node  condition  the  data  propagation
speed drops while in  high dense condition most works are
rely  on  a  broadcast  either  to  build  FIB  or  to  frequently
exchange  source  location  of  neighbour  information,
contributing  to  large  overhead  and  bandwidth  wasting  yet
introduce  additional  list  management.  Future  work  should
continue on exploiting a design performs on content forward-
ing well  simultaneously address  impact  caused  by VANET
characteristics. 
4.5 Cross-layer design
Include cross-layer design in ICN-based V2X can maintain
the function of original layer but also brings in interactivity to
different  layers  and information can be shared across layer
boundaries to achieve specified QoS [29]. Cross-layer can be
information flow within interfaces; merging layer functions;
collaboration  across  different  layers.  In  CCN-VANET,
physical layers can provide transmission power information,
link quality information can be extracted from MAC layer,
vehicles' position and moving patterns can be obtained from
application  layer  for  predication.  By  utilizing  such  helpful
information, CCN strategy layer is able to set corresponding
metrics in order to make optimized decision. The best source
could be selected depend on link quality, optimal routes could
be  discovery  based  on  transmission  delay  and  reliability,
node's  neighbour  information  can  also  be  used  for
suppressing hidden  terminal  caused collision.  Hence,  adopt
Cross-Layer  concept  into  CCN-VANET,  can  contributes  to
certain QoS covering aforementioned aspects.
5 Conclusions
In this work, we elaborate the challenges that confine the
development of VANET then we argue the necessity to bring
in  ICN  as  an  ideal  solution  for  networking  vehicular
communication.  A  survey  of  recent  related  literatures  is
conducted  from which  we observed there are still  research
gaps  in  towards  a  seamless  integration  of  CCN  based
vehicular  communication.  From  there  we  proposed  future
research  direction  as  well  as  positioning  our  succeeding
works to make contribution to the field.
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